Overview
This program provides participants with the critical tools necessary to work in a dynamic project management environment. Learn to run projects using standard, globally recognized processes. Instructors with extensive industry experience bring valuable, real-world knowledge to the online classroom using a comprehensive, integrated five-module curriculum based on the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK)® Guide.

Program Structure
This program is delivered using a highly interactive, “shared learning” approach that provides project management education credits (contact hours) toward PMP® exam eligibility. Points are earned during weekly discussions, team exercises, and quizzes to test progression throughout the semester. Participants will learn:

- Common project management language and processes.
- The role of a project manager and team.
- Project life cycle phases, process groups, and knowledge areas — according to the PMI Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK)® Guide (6th edition).
- How to effectively manage project scope, risk, communications, and integration management to help reach higher levels of success on projects.

Curriculum
The five-module program follows the guidelines from the Project Management Institute (PMI)®, which also awards the designation for Project Management Professional (PMP)®.

- Module 1 – Introduction, Initiating, Process Groups, and WBS
- Module 2 – Planning: Plan Schedule Management, and Plan Cost Management
- Module 3 – Executing – Direct and Manage Project Work, Project Knowledge
- Module 4 – Monitor and Control Project Work, Change Control, Risks
- Module 5 – Close Project or Phase, and Next Steps

Program Project
Throughout the program, you will complete a project that integrates and applies lessons from each unit. By the time you finish, your resulting work is a portfolio piece that demonstrates your competency as a Project Manager.

PMI and PMP are registered marks of the Project Management Institute, Inc.